As New Jersey’s life sciences trade association, our mission at BioNJ is to help our Members help Patients. And we are so proud of the medical innovation coming from the Garden State. It is second to none. Our Members are delivering new therapies and cures for Patients around the globe.

New Jersey’s life sciences ecosystem...

- More than 50% of all new FDA novel medicines approved in 2019 were from companies with a footprint in New Jersey
- Home to 13 of the 20 largest biopharma companies
- Annual economic impact of $47.5 billion
- 3,280 life sciences establishments
- More than 443,000 direct, indirect and induced life sciences jobs
- A national leader in cell and gene therapy research, development and manufacturing
- First-ever FDA CAR-T approvals came from companies in New Jersey
- More than 25% of all cell and gene therapies in development are being done in New Jersey region
- Leads the nation with 139 FDA-registered biopharmaceutical manufacturing facilities
- Had 792 active clinical trials in 2018 with an economic impact of nearly $1 billion
- The world’s highest concentration of scientists and engineers per square mile – more than 225,000 statewide
- 63 academic institutions turning out 27,000 life sciences graduates each year

BioNJ supports the advancement of medical innovation by ensuring that

Science is Supported
Companies are Created
Drugs are Developed
Patients are Paramount

Visit www.BioNJ.org or call us at 609-890-3185 to learn more about the medical innovation taking place in New Jersey.